Introduction {#s1}
============

Successful pregnancy is not only an immunologically paradoxical, but also an exactly regulated event. The maternal immune system must be activated, which contributes to the maintenance of host defense against microbial pathogens to avoid adverse outcomes [@pone.0041869-Dudley1]. Furthermore, the embryo expresses paternal allo-antigens and establishes a successful symbiosis with the mother, which requires that the maternal immune system must be suppressed [@pone.0041869-Saito1]. Therefore, there must be a sophisticated balance between inflammatory and immune inhibitory responses in the maternal immune system. However, little is known about the underlying mechanisms.

Decidual tissues to which a semi-allograft is directly exposed are considered to be crucial for feto-maternal immune tolerance during pregnancy [@pone.0041869-Kayisli1]. Decidual stromal cells (DSCs) that differentiate from fibroblast-like precursor cells are the main cellular component of the decidual tissue. Except for their traditionally nutritious and supportive roles in pregnancy [@pone.0041869-Riddick1], growing evidences suggest that DSCs may be involved in immunomodulation, such as antigen phagocytosis [@pone.0041869-Olivares1] and presentation [@pone.0041869-Ruiz1], through direct cell-to-cell interactions [@pone.0041869-Nagamatsu1]. Moreover, these versatile cells express a wide variety of chemokines and cytokines that orchestrate the immunological context of the feto-maternal interface [@pone.0041869-Keskin1], [@pone.0041869-Dudley2]. However, whether these soluble factors participate in feto-maternal tolerance during pregnancy has not been fully elucidated.

One of the most distinct features of pregnancy is that a large amount of leukocytes are recruited into the decidual tissue from the peripheral blood, and they are then precisely programmed to ignore the invasion and development of the fetal semi-allograft [@pone.0041869-Saito1]. Among these cells, NK cells have attracted considerable attention because they consist of the majority of the decidual immune cells [@pone.0041869-Dosiou1], [@pone.0041869-HigumaMyojo1]. DSCs make a substantial contribution to the modulation of the peripheral immune cells that infiltrate into the deciduas [@pone.0041869-Nagamatsu1], [@pone.0041869-Blanco1]. It has been reported that TGF-β released from the DSCs promotes the conversion of CD16^+^ NK cells in the peripheral blood into decidual CD16^−^ NK cells [@pone.0041869-Keskin1]. However, the effects of DSCs on the cytotoxicity of NK cells and the related regulatory mechanisms have not been fully understood. In the current study, we explore whether soluble factors secreted from DSCs participate in the regulation of NK cells.

The production of cytokines by DSCs is affected by the local decidual microenvironment. Several endogenous inflammatory factors, such as IL-1β [@pone.0041869-Huang1] and TNF-α [@pone.0041869-Lockwood1], may regulate the expression of cytokines in DSCs. Moreover, pattern recognition receptors, or TLRs, that can recognize exogenous microorganisms are found at maternal-fetal interface. The activation of TLRs triggers an array of signaling pathways and influences cytokine and chemokine production, which in turn regulate the following immune response [@pone.0041869-Akira1]. Each TLR is distinct in its specificity. DSCs constitutively express TLR4 [@pone.0041869-Krikun1], which can specifically bind to LPS produced by the predominant gram-negative bacteria in the genital tract [@pone.0041869-Mor1], suggesting that TLR4 on DSCs may regulate the effect of DSCs on NK cells.

In the present study, we observed that DSC-conditioned media suppressed perforin expression in CD56^+^ NK cells, which was further inhibited by DSC-conditioned media from LPS-stimulated cells (DSC-LPS media). However, granzyme A (GrzA) expression was not influenced by either of these media. In addition, no difference was found in the effect exerted by either of these media on NK cell apoptosis, suggesting that both media inhibit perforin production directly. Next, we confirmed that it was MCP-1 present in the media mediated the interaction between DSCs and NK cells. MCP-1 inhibited perforin production by promoting suppressor of cytokine signaling (SOCS3) expression in NK cells. Furthermore, we found LPS triggered the NF-κB and ERK/MAPK pathways in DSCs, which in turn up-regulated MCP-1 production and finally enhanced the inhibition of perforin expression of NK cells by DSCs.

Results {#s2}
=======

Identification of human first-trimester DSCs {#s2a}
--------------------------------------------

To characterize the purity of cultured DSCs after 3--4 passages, we determined the expression of vimentin and cytokeratin in these cells by immunocytochemistry. [Fig. 1A.d](#pone-0041869-g001){ref-type="fig"} indicates that freshly isolated cells were contaminated by other cells. After 3 passages, almost all of the cells showed vimentin immunoreactivity (brown, [Fig. 1A.a](#pone-0041869-g001){ref-type="fig"}) and had similar morphology to cells at passage 1, and there were no cytokeratin- positive cells ([Fig. 1A.b](#pone-0041869-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, flow cytometry demonstrated that the percentage of CD45^+^ cells was \<1% (data not shown), which suggested that the cell population was free of leukocytes.

![Identification of human first-trimester DSCs.\
(A) Purity assessment of DSCs by immunocytochemistry. Positive staining is indicated in brown color. (A.a) and (A.b), respectively represent passage-3 DSCs stained with anti-vimentin and anti-cytokeratin antibodies (×100), (A.c) is the isotypic control (×100). (A.d) Freshly isolated DSCs without any treatment (×100). This is a representative photograph from 5 identically conducted experiments. (B) Examination of TLR4 expressed on DSCs. After 48 hours of culture in complete RPMI medium, DSCs were harvested as described in *[Materials and Methods](#s4){ref-type="sec"}*, stained with an APC-conjugated anti-TLR4 mAb or an isotypic mAb and analyzed by flow cytometry. The data in the figure represent the percentage of DSCs expressing TLR4.The figure is a representative plot based on five independent experiments, each of which was repeated three times. The mean±SD was used to represent the percentage of the population. (C) Detection of TLR4 transcription in DSCs. The DSCs were dissociated, and the otal RNA was extracted for RT-PCR. This is a representative experiment from 5 independent experiments using separate samples.](pone.0041869.g001){#pone-0041869-g001}

To investigate whether DSCs still expressed TLR4 after 3--4 passages at levels similar to those in vivo or in freshly isolated cells, we examined the expression of TLR4 by flow cytometry and RT-PCR. The cultured cells were incubated with APC-conjugated anti-TLR4 mAb for 30 minutes at room temperature and then analyzed. [Fig. 1B](#pone-0041869-g001){ref-type="fig"} showed that although at a lower level 11.99%±2.41%, DSCs still constitutively expressed TLR4 after 3--4 passages. [Fig. 1C](#pone-0041869-g001){ref-type="fig"} indicated the transcriptional level of TLR4 by RT-PCR.

The effects of DSC-conditioned and DSCs-LPS media on perforin expression, apoptosis and GrzA expression in human CD56^+^ NK cells {#s2b}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recently, an increasing focus has been placed on the immunomodulatory function of DSCs due to their close contact with the immune cells. Therefore, we sought to determine what effect, if any, DSCs had on NK cells. CD56^+^ NK cells (2×10^5^ cells/mL) from normal female individuals were co-cultured with the supernatants from DSCs. After 48 hours, the levels of perforin and GrzA expression in CD56^+^ NK cells were measured by flow cytometry. [Fig. 2A](#pone-0041869-g002){ref-type="fig"} showed that both groups express perforin at a high level (\>98%). However, the GMean value of CD56^+^ NK cells treated with DSC-conditioned media (452.19±110.36) was profoundly attenuated compared with that of the control (508.37±97.18) ([Fig. 2B](#pone-0041869-g002){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that factors in the DSC-conditioned media inhibit perforin expression in CD56^+^ NK cells. The results presented in [Fig. 2C](#pone-0041869-g002){ref-type="fig"} indicated that the GrzA expression levels of the two groups were 47.04%±8.32% and 44.9%±6.5%, respectively, and there was no significant difference. To investigate whether TLR4 present on the surface of DSCs regulates the cell-to-cell communication, CD56^+^ NK cells (2×10^5^ cells/mL) were treated with media collected from DSCs that had been stimulated with LPS (1 µg/mL, the dose was determined according to pre-experiment, [Figure S1](#pone.0041869.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, DSC-LPS media) and then the perforin and GrzA expression were analyzed by flow cytometry.

![The effects of DSCs media on apoptosis and expression of perforin and GrzA in NK cells.\
Peripheral CD56^+^ NK cells were incubated with fresh complete media, DSC-conditioned media or DSC-LPS media (prepared as described in *[Materials and Methods](#s4){ref-type="sec"}*) for 48 hours. The apoptosis and intracellular expression of perforin and GrzA were examined by flow cytometry. (A) Flow cytometric analysis of perforin-positive cells. (B) GMean value of perforin expressed in CD56^+^ NK cells exposed to different types of media. (C) The percentage of GrzA-positive cells. (D) Flow cytometric analysis the apoptosis rate of CD56^+^ NK cells. The data shown represent three independent experiments (mean±SD), and the images are from an experiment that was representative of three independently conducted experiments. \**P*\<0.05 and \*\*\* *P*\<0.0001.](pone.0041869.g002){#pone-0041869-g002}

As shown in [Fig. 2B](#pone-0041869-g002){ref-type="fig"}, although there was no difference in the percentages of perforin- and GrzA- positive cells among the groups ([Fig. 2A](#pone-0041869-g002){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 2C](#pone-0041869-g002){ref-type="fig"}), the GMean value of perforin in CD56^+^ NK cells treated with DSC-LPS media (409.28±98.3) was lower than that of cells with DSCs media treatment, suggesting that LPS augmented the inhibitory effect of DSCs on CD56^+^ NK cells. Therefore, the question arose of whether the media inhibited perforin expression directly or by inducing apoptosis of cells. We then examined apoptosis of CD56^+^ NK cells that had been incubated with DSC-conditioned media or DSC-LPS media. The results shown in [Fig. 2D](#pone-0041869-g002){ref-type="fig"} indicated that the apoptosis rates of the control, the DSCs media group and the DSC-LPS group were 14.68%±2.87%, 13.15%±1.03% and 13.8%±3.53%, respectively, and there was no significant difference. These data suggested that media from DSCs with or without LPS stimulation directly inhibited perforin expression.

The effect of LPS on cytokine mRNA expression and protein release of DSCs {#s2c}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the key factor that was regulated by LPS and affected the interaction of DSCs and CD56^+^ NK cells, we measured the expression levels of several cytokines that have been reported as inhibitory or modulatory factors of the immune system, including PGE~2~, TGF-β, IL-4, IL-6, MCP-1 [@pone.0041869-Gu1], [@pone.0041869-Ren1]. DSCs (5×10^5^ cells/mL) were seeded onto 6-well plates and incubated with or without LPS for 12 hours and then washed. After another 24 hours of culture, the supernatants from 3 samples were harvested for protein array analysis (RayBio® Biotin Label-based Human Antibody Array I). Assays based on cytokine antibody arrays were carried out according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (KangChen Inc., Shanghai, China). [Fig. 3A](#pone-0041869-g003){ref-type="fig"} showed that the TGF-β family, IL-4 and IL-6 were all up-regulated to various extents by LPS. However, the change in the level of MCP-1 secretion was much greater (12.949±2.109 folds). We did not detect a change in PGE~2~ expression using this method. We further confirmed that MCP-1 expression of DSCs by RT-PCR and ELISA. [Fig. 3C](#pone-0041869-g003){ref-type="fig"} indicated that the expression of MCP-1 was profoundly augmented by LPS at the transcriptional level, and [Fig. 3B](#pone-0041869-g003){ref-type="fig"} showed that although results were heterogeneous, the amount of MCP-1 secreted into the media by DSCs was significantly increased in the presence of LPS.

![The effect of LPS on cytokine mRNA expression and proteins release from DSCs.\
(A) DSCs were incubated for 12 hours with or without LPS (1 µg/mL) stimulation. After another 24-hours of culture, the supernatants from the different samples (n = 3) were collected for protein array analysis. The values in the picture represent the standard protein ratio of the LPS-stimulated group to that of control group. (B) The supernatants of DSCs (n = 16) with or without LPS stimulation were harvested, and the protein level of MCP-1 was detected by ELISA. (C) Total RNA from DSCs was extracted, and the MCP-1 mRNA expression was examined by RT-PCR. The picture is from a representative experiment. LPS: DSCs that were preincubated with LPS (1 µg/mL). \*\*\* *P*\<0.0001.](pone.0041869.g003){#pone-0041869-g003}

MCP-1 present in the media of DSCs with or without LPS stimulation inhibited perforin expression in CD56^+^ NK cells {#s2d}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The substantial changes in MCP-1 expression of DSCs resulting from LPS stimulation suggest that it may be the factor that mediates the inhibitory effect of DSCs on CD56^+^ NK cells and is regulated by LPS. Therefore, we conducted another experiment to test this hypothesis. Freshly isolated CD56^+^ NK cells (2×10^5^ cells/mL) were stimulated as follows: media from DSCs, DSC-LPS media and rMCP-1, for 48 hours. An anti-MCP-1 neutralizing mAb (10 µg/mL) was added to the media 1 hour prior to the stimulation, and normal goat IgG (10 µg/mL) was used as isotypic control.

As previously described, there was no difference in the percentage of perforin- positive cells (\>98%)( [Fig. 4A](#pone-0041869-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Media from DSCs induced a decrease in the GMean value for perforin expression in CD56^+^ NK cells, and DSC-LPS media resulted in a further decrease. However, [Fig. 4B](#pone-0041869-g004){ref-type="fig"} showed that anti-MCP-1 neutralizing mAb could restore the GMean value for perforin expression in CD56^+^ NK cells incubated with DSC media (544.1±75.98) or DSC-LPS media (531.57±55.41), and the values were even higher than that of the control group (although no significant difference was detected), suggesting that MCP-1 secreted by DSCs attenuated perforin expression in CD56^+^ NK cells. Normal goat IgG had no effect on perforin expression. To further confirm the effect of MCP-1, rMCP-1 was added in the cultures, and we found that rMCP-1 profoundly decreased the GMean value of perforin expression (445.45±78.39). [Fig. 4C](#pone-0041869-g004){ref-type="fig"} indicated that DSC-conditioned media, DSC-LPS media and rMCP-1 inhibited mRNA expression of perforin in CD56^+^ NK cells, and the addition of an anti-MCP-1 mAb abolished the effects of both media. Together, these results suggested that MCP-1 suppressed expression of perforin in NK cells at both the protein and mRNA level.

![DSC-derived MCP-1 was involved in the inhibition of perforin expression in CD56^+^ NK cells.\
Freshly isolated CD56^+^ NK cells were stimulated with DSC media, DSC-LPS media or MCP-1 (420 pg/mL, according to the mean level of 16 DSC-LPS media detected by ELISA) for 48 hours. An anti-MCP-1 neutralizing mAb was added to the cultures 1 hour prior to the stimulation, and the perforin expression was analyzed by flow cytometry and RT-PCR. (A) Flow cytometric analysis of perforin. The picture is from a representative experiment, and the numbers are the percentages of positive cells. (B) GMean value of perforin expression. (C) A representative graph of perforin mRNA expression detected by RT-PCR. Respective density analysis of the bands normalized to β-actin bands. (D) Flow cytometric analysis of apoptosis of K562 cells induced by NK cells. NK cells indifferent treatment conditions were incubated with K562 (NK∶ K562 ratio: 1∶4) for 5 hours. The cytotoxicity of he NK cells was evaluated based on the percentage of CD56-negative (K562 cells) annexin V-positive cells as previously described. Gate 1, cells involved in our analysis. Gate 2, CD56-negative cells. (E) Graphs represented percentage of annexin V-positive cells. All data shown were expressed as mean±SD of 3 independent experiments. \**P*\<0.05 and \*\*\* *P*\<0.0001.](pone.0041869.g004){#pone-0041869-g004}

To further investigate whether the reduced expression of perforin may influence the cytotoxicity of NK cells, we performed co-culture experiments with CD56^+^ NK cells and K562 cells (NK∶ K562 ratio: 1∶4) and examined the cytolytic potential of NK cells with different stimulation. As shown in [Fig. 4D](#pone-0041869-g004){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 4E](#pone-0041869-g004){ref-type="fig"}, the apoptosis of K562 cells (CD56-negative and annexin V-positive cells) induced by NK cells in control, DSC-LPS media and rMCP-1 groups were 30.63%±0.75%, 18.76%±2.43%, 15.7%±1.54%, respectively. The administration of anti-MCP-1 antibody reversed the apoptosis rate in the DSC-LPS media group. Interestingly, although treatment with DSC media resulted in a subtle decrease in apoptosis in K562 cells (26.44%±1.59%) compared with the control (30.63%±0.75%), there was no significant difference between the two groups.

MCP-1 inhibited perforin production in CD56^+^ NK cells by up-regulating SOCS3 expression {#s2e}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has been reported that cytokines can induce SOCS3 expression [@pone.0041869-Fukushima1], and overexpression of SOCS3 in mice was shown to reduce the level of perforin in the liver [@pone.0041869-Fushimi1]. Therefore, we sought to investigate whether SOCS3 was involved in the inhibition of perforin that was induced by MCP-1. CD56^+^ NK cells were treated with rMCP-1 (420 pg/mL) for different lengths of time, and the expression of SOCS3 was detected by RT-PCR and western blot. As shown in [Fig. 5A](#pone-0041869-g005){ref-type="fig"}, SOCS3 mRNA expression was up-regulated as early as 1 hour after the addition of MCP-1, and the level continued to increase at the later time points. A low level of SOCS3 protein was detected. The basic expression of SOCS3 protein in CD56^+^ NK cells was detected at a low level. However, the expression was induced at 24 hours after MCP-1 stimulation, peaking at 48 hours ([Fig. 5B](#pone-0041869-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these results suggested that SOCS3 expression was influenced by MCP-1, and it was likely involved in the regulation of perforin expression.

![MCP-1 inhibited perforin production in NK cells by up-regulating SOCS3 expression.\
Isolated CD56^+^ NK cells were transfected with control siRNA or SOCS3 siRNA (at a final concentration of 1 µM) for 48 hours. (A) NK cells with SOCS3 silencing were treated with rMCP-1 (420 pg/mL). The mRNA expression of SOCS3 at different points was detected by RT-PCR, and the respective density was analyzed. (B) The effect of MCP-1 on protein expression of SOCS3 at 0 hours, 24 hours and 48 hours was detected by western blot, and the respective density was analyzed. (C) and (D) 48 hours after siRNA transfection, the efficacy of SOCS3 siRNA was evaluated. The expression of SOCS3 mRNA was detected by RT-PCR, and the expression of SOCS3 protein was indirectly examined by phospho-STAT3 detection. Increased phospho-STAT3 levels represented a reduction of SOCS3 expression. An analysis of the respective densities of the bands normalized to β-actin bands was conducted. (E) Transfected NK cells were stimulated with MCP-1 (420 pg/mL) for 48 hours, and the perforin expression was analyzed by flow cytometry. The percentages of perforin-positive cells and their corresponding GMean values are presented in the figure. All of the graphs are representive, and all data shown are expressed as the mean±SD of 3 independent experiments. \**P*\<0.05.](pone.0041869.g005){#pone-0041869-g005}

To further investigate the role of SOCS3, we treated CD56^+^ NK cells with SOCS3 siRNA. [Fig. 5C](#pone-0041869-g005){ref-type="fig"} showed that SOCS3 siRNA induced a prominent decrease at the level of SOCS3 mRNA expression, and lipofectamine alone and a control siRNA had no effect on SOCS3 mRNA levels. [Fig. 5D](#pone-0041869-g005){ref-type="fig"} indicated that cells with SOCS3 silencing showed a stronger phospho-STAT3 signal, which represented a reduced expression of SOCS3. These results confirmed the efficacy of SOCS3 siRNA. Next, we examined the effect of MCP-1 on NK cells with SOCS3 silencing and found that compared with the control siRNA group (430.59±65.39), the GMean value of perforin expression in NK cells pretreated with SOCS3 siRNA was higher (493.31±65.02) after MCP-1 stimulation. However, the value was still lower than that of the control (609.45±21.10), which suggests that MCP-1 may exert inhibitory effect partly through SOCS3.

Both the NF-κB and ERK/MAPK pathways were involved in LPS-stimulated MCP-1 up-regulation in DSCs {#s2f}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The effect of MCP-1 on the interaction between DSCs and CD56^+^ NK cells led us to investigate the regulatory mechanism of LPS-stimulated MCP-1 production. We preincubated DSCs with inhibitors of several signaling molecules for 1 hour before LPS stimulation. After 24 hours, the supernatants were collected for ELISA. [Fig. 5A](#pone-0041869-g005){ref-type="fig"} showed that MCP-1 production induced by LPS was dramatically impaired by pretreatment with PDTC (4 µg/mL) and U0126 (10 µM). However, wortmannin (100 nM) did not influence the MCP-1 expression in cells stimulated with LPS.

We then examined the signaling molecules involved by western blot analysis, and the kinetics of NF-κB and ERK activation were investigated. Total proteins were extracted at 0 minutes, 5 minutes, 15 minutes, 30 minutes and 60 minutes after LPS stimulation. As shown in [Fig. 6B](#pone-0041869-g006){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 6C](#pone-0041869-g006){ref-type="fig"}, during LPS stimulation, MAPKp44/42 activation reached a peak value as early as 5 minutes, and it presented a much lower level from 15 minutes to 30 minutes. By 60 minutes of LPS stimulation, the level of phospho-MAPKp44/42 had declined to the level detected at 0 minutes. In contrast, NF-κB phosphorylation became evident as early as 5 minutes, rose moderately at 15 minutes, and remained steady until 60 minutes. Taken together, these findings suggested that both NF-κB and ERK activation are associated with up-regulation of MCP-1in DSCs stimulated by LPS.

![The NF-κB and ERK/MAPK pathway were both involved in the LPS-stimulated up-regulation in DSCs.\
(A) DSCs were pretreated with PDTC (4 ug/mL), U-0126 (10 µM) or wortmannin (100 nM) for 1 hour and then cultured with LPS (1 µg/mL) for 24 hours. MCP-1 in the supernatant was detected by ELISA. The results shown are the mean±SD of 3 independent experiments. \**P*\<0.05 and \*\*\* *P*\<0.0001. (B) DSCs were stimulated with LPS (1 µg/mL), and the cells were harvested at 0 minutes, 5 minutes, 15 minutes, 30 minutes and 60 minutes for western blot analysis. The image shown is representative of 3 independent experiments. (C) The graphs represent the quantitation of different signaling molecules using β-actin as an internal standard. The data are shown as the mean ± SD (n = 3).](pone.0041869.g006){#pone-0041869-g006}

Discussion {#s3}
==========

During a successful pregnancy, a unique structural organization forms called the decidua, which allows an embryo expressing paternal antigens to implant and cohabitate with the mother without being rejected by the maternal immune system. Leukocytes seem to play a role in feto-maternal immune adjustment and DSCs are important for the education of leukocytes [@pone.0041869-Nagamatsu1]. However, the factors that mediate this cell-to-cell communication are not fully understood. In the present study, we explored the effect of DSCs on CD56^+^ NK cells, which are closely related with pregnancy, and we further investigated the related modulatory mechanisms.

It has been reported that DSCs play important roles in feto-maternal tolerance during a successful pregnancy [@pone.0041869-Olivares1]. A recent report indicates that DSCs are endowed with the capacity to regulate cytokines production of T cells as non-professional APCs [@pone.0041869-Nagamatsu1]. Other reports show that DSCs are able to produce several cytokines that recruit immune effector cells and regulate their differentiation and activation [@pone.0041869-Jones1], [@pone.0041869-Carlino1]. Our study reveals that media from DSCs suppressed perforin expression in CD56^+^ NK cells without affecting GrzA expression. Although we detected GrzB expression during our studies, the results were inconclusive (data not shown), and the effect of DSC-conditioned media on GrzB expression needs to be further studied. Perforin is a type of cytotoxic granule found in the cytoplasm of NK cells. When challengers are encountered, NK cells exocytose perforin and granzyme to lyse the target cells [@pone.0041869-Keefe1], [@pone.0041869-Wang1]. Thus, the inhibitory effect exerted by DSCs media on perforin production in NK cells could cause NK cells to exhibit a lower level of cytotoxicity. As expected, DSC-LPS media, as well as rMCP-1, significantly inhibited apoptosis in K562 cells induced by NK cells. Interestingly, DSC-conditioned media failed to produce a statistically significant suppression of the cytotoxic activity of NK cells. One possibility is that the inhibitory effect of DSC-conditioned media on perforin expression is not strong enough to affect the cytotoxicity of NK cells. Our results are consistent with a previous study which demonstrated that TGF-β released by DSCs promotes the conversion of peripheral blood NK cells into less cytotoxic uterine NK cells [@pone.0041869-Keskin1]. The regulation of peripheral NK cells by DSCs may be a source of uterine NK cells that play a vital role in the invasion, proliferation and differentiation of the trophoblast [@pone.0041869-Saito1]. Additionally, both DSCs media did not influence the apoptosis of cultured CD56^+^ NK cells, suggesting that the inhibition of perforin expression is a direct effect and is not due to an increased apoptosis.

In the present study, we confirmed the surface expression of TLR4 by flow cytometry and demonstrated its transcription by RT-PCR in first-trimester DSCs after 3--4 passages. TLR4 is the specific receptor for gram-negative bacterial LPS. Traditionally, TLRs are considered to be correlated with infection. However, recently an increasing focus has been placed on immunomodulation of decidual TLR4 recently. Factors released from trophoblast cells in response to TLR4 activation are able to enhance recruitment of immune cells and modulate their function [@pone.0041869-Abrahams1], [@pone.0041869-Fest1], and dysfunction of TLR4 is associated with several pregnancy complications such as pre-eclampsia and eclampsia [@pone.0041869-Kim1], [@pone.0041869-Kumazaki1], [@pone.0041869-Adams1], [@pone.0041869-Rindsjo1]. Our results also show that DSC-LPS media has a stronger inhibitory effect on perforin expression in CD56^+^ NK cells. All of these results indicate that TLR4 plays a role in the suppression of DSCs during successful pregnancy.

MCP-1, the first chemokine with a C-C motif to be identified, is able to recruit monocytes/macrophages, T cells, basophiles and NK cells to inflammatory sites [@pone.0041869-Proost1], [@pone.0041869-Gu2]. Moreover, MCP-1 works as a double-edged sword to regulate immune response. Previous research demonstrates that MCP-1 could promote the development of polarized Th2 responses [@pone.0041869-Gu1], [@pone.0041869-Karpus1] and participate in diseases related to Th2 status [@pone.0041869-Gonzalo1], which underlines the significance of MCP-1 in the Th2 response. Interestingly, Th2 polarization is required for successful pregnancy at the feto-maternal interface, and MCP-1 is highly expressed in the decidua during early pregnancy [@pone.0041869-He1]. In this study, we report for the first time that compared with several other modulatory cytokines, MCP-1 expression in DSCs is profoundly up-regulated by LPS pretreatment, suggesting that MCP-1 may play a role in the crosstalk between DSCs and CD56^+^ NK cells. As expected, an anti-MCP-1 neutralizing antibody can restore the inhibitory effect exerted by media from DSCs on perforin expression in CD56^+^ NK cells, and rMCP-1 similarly suppresses perforin expression just as DSCs media. It has been reported that MCP-1 induces migration in IL-2 (250 U/mL) long-term activated NK cells, whereas it only shows a weak influence on resting NK cells [@pone.0041869-Allavena1]. IL-2 is an effective activator of NK cells. In addition to maintaining the growth and proliferation of NK cells, long-term stimulation with IL-2 may result in enhanced cytotoxicity of NK cells. The selective chemotaxis of MCP-1 on NK cells may contribute to their suppression and maintain a local immune balance. However, a previous report shows that MCP-1 augments the cytotoxicity of NK cells against PC-14 tumor cells and suppresses tumor spread in mice [@pone.0041869-Nokihara1]. The discrepancy might be related to species variation, the global immune condition of the research subjects as well as to differences in the experimental methods used and the molecules detected. Previous research has indicated that cytokines could induce SOCS3 expression [@pone.0041869-Fukushima1]. Consistently, our results suggest that SOCS3 expression is up-regulated by MCP-1 at both the mRNA and protein levels. We also found that silencing of SOCS3 partly prevented MCP-1 from suppressing perforin expression in NK cells. This finding is in line with a previous report indicating that forced expression of SOCS3 in mice T cells leads to a decrease of perforin in the liver [@pone.0041869-Fushimi1]. SOCS3 is a negative feedback inhibitor of STATs family. Interestingly, the perforin expression is closely related to STAT3 and STAT5, etc [@pone.0041869-Yu1], [@pone.0041869-Zhang1]. The overexpression of SOCS3 induced by MCP-1 may lead to suppression of perforin in NK cells by inhibiting activity of STAT family members. However, there must be other molecules involved in the suppression of perforin caused by MCP-1, as the silencing of SOCS3 only partly abolishes the effect of MCP-1, and further study is needed to explore the potential alternative pathway.

LPS stimulates MCP-1 and RANTES production in mouse primary renal tubular epithelial cells [@pone.0041869-Tsuboi1], and stimulation of human uterine epithelial cell with LPS results in up-regulation of IL-8 and MCP-1 [@pone.0041869-Schaefer1]. Upon ligand binding, the TLRs recruit intracellular adaptor molecules such as MyD88, IRAK and TRAF6, and the recruitment of these molecules results in the activation of a subsequent kinase cascade, including the phosphorylation of MAPKs and the activation of the NF-κB pathway, and the resultant production of cytokines or other inflammatory mediators [@pone.0041869-Akira1], [@pone.0041869-Koga1]. In the present study, we demonstrate for the first time that LPS-TLR4 signals through both NF-κB and the ERK/MAPK pathway in first-trimester DSCs, and this part of the signaling pathway may play an important role in regulation of the local immune system because DSCs are directly exposed to gram-negative bacteria in the reproductive tract. It must be noted that LPS treatment induces significant decidual stromal cell death at a concentration of 1 µg/mL, as shown in a previous work [@pone.0041869-Yu2]. However, we did not observe any significant difference in the cell morphology or viability between the control group and the LPS-treatment group (data not shown).

Our results support the possibility of a modulatory mechanism of immune cells during early pregnancy. As shown in [Fig. 7](#pone-0041869-g007){ref-type="fig"}, gram-negative bacteria parasitizing reproductive tract during a normal pregnancy can be recognized by TLR4 expressed on DSCs of the first-trimester deciduas. The ligation of bacterial LPS with TLR4 leads to activation of the ERK/MAPK and NF-κB pathways, which in turn stimulate the generation of MCP-1. MCP-1 secreted from DSCs up-regulates SOCS3 expression in CD56^+^ NK cells, which consequently inhibits perforin expression and results in a decrease of NK cells cytotoxicity. These actions together were to promote the feto-maternal tolerance. This model places the DSCs at the center of the immunomodulation mechanism and elucidates the significance of MCP-1, which is highly expressed at the feto-maternal interface during early pregnancy. However, the regulatory effect of DSCs on other immune cells needs to be further investigated. Notably, most previous studies have focused on the relationship between pathological pregnancy, such as pre-eclampsia or eclampsia with intrauterine growth restriction, and TLRs. Actually, the level of LPS and TLR4 are usually abnormally elevated under pathological conditions. In the current study, we explore the expression of TLR4 under physiological condition as well as the corresponding mechanism involved in the defense infection and establishment of tolerance, as hypothesize by Gil Mor and co-worker [@pone.0041869-Koga1]. Our data may provide a novel clue for therapeutic approaches during pathological pregnancies.

![Modulatory model representing the effect of DSCs on CD56^+^ NK cells, which is mediated by MCP-1.\
Gram-negative bacteria that parasitize the reproductive tract can be recognized by TLR4 expressed on DSCs, and the ligation of bacterial LPS with TLR4 leads to activation of the ERK/MAPK and NF-κB pathways, which in turn results in up-regulation of MCP-1 in DSCs. Secreted MCP-1 inhibits perforin production in NK cells by promoting SOCS3 expression, which may contribute to the fetal-maternal tolerance.](pone.0041869.g007){#pone-0041869-g007}

In summary, we have demonstrated that during the first trimester, DSCs are able to suppress perforin expression in CD56^+^ NK cells. This effect is mediated by MCP-1 and enhanced by LPS. MCP-1 exerts an inhibitory effect by up-regulating SOCS3 expression in NK cells, and LPS could stimulate MCP-1 production in DSCs through both the ERK/MAPK and NF-κB pathways. The crosstalk between DSCs and CD56^+^ NK cells mediated by MCP-1 may be a crucial modulatory mechanism of the maternal immune system to maintain feto-maternal tolerance during pregnancy.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

mAbs and reagents {#s4a}
-----------------

The mouse anti-human vimentin monoclonal antibody (mAb) used for immunocytochemistry was obtained from Dingguo (Beijing, China), and anti-cytokeratin-7 was obtained from Zymed Laboratories (San Francisco, CA). The fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated mouse anti-human GrzA mAb (CB9) was purchased from Biolegend (San Diego, CA, USA). The phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated mouse anti-human perforin (dG9) mAb, the allophycocyanin (APC)-conjugated mouse anti-human TLR-4 mAb and the MCP-1 commercial ELISA kit were obtained from eBioscience (Hatfield, UK). The rabbit anti-human NF-κB, anti-human phospho-NF-κB, anti-human MAPKp44/42, anti-human phospho-MAPKp44/42, anti-human SOCS3, anti-human phosphor-STAT3 antibodies, the U0126 (inhibitor of ERK1/2) and wortmannin (inhibitor of PI3K) were obtained from Cell Signaling Technology (Boston, MA, USA). The mouse anti-human β-actin mAb was obtained from Jingmei (Shenzhen, China). The goat anti-human MCP-1 neutralizing antibody and the recombinant human MCP-1 (rMCP-1) were obtained from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN). All isotype controls were purchased from the corresponding vendors. LPS from *Escherichia coli*. (055.B5) was purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). Pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate (PDTC; inhibitor of NF-κB) was obtained from Calbiochem (La Jolla, CA, USA).

Isolation and culture of human first trimester DSCs {#s4b}
---------------------------------------------------

Decidual samples were obtained from 16 healthy women undergoing elective vaginal termination of their pregnancies (6--8 weeks) at Qilu Hospital, Shandong University. Peripheral blood was collected from normal young female donors. Our study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Qilu Hospital, Shandong University. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects.

First trimester decidual stromal cells were purified and cultured using a protocol that has been previously described [@pone.0041869-Olivares1]. Briefly, fresh decidual tissues collected in sterile medium were rinsed in cold sterile RPMI 1640 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) medium 3 times and then minced into small pieces. The pieces were digested with 0.1% collagenase type I (Sigma) and 0.25% trypsin (Invitrogen) for 20 minutes in a 37°C shaking water bath, and the process was terminated by the addition of RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% new-born calf serum. The digestion was subjected to filtration through a sieve (75 and 125 µm), and the samples were centrifuged at 120×g for 10 minutes. The supernatant was discarded, and the cell pellet was resuspended and seeded in culture flasks in complete RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum (GIBCO). After 1 hour, the macrophages and granulocytes adhereing to the flasks were discarded and the supernatant was cultured overnight. Then, the medium was replaced, and the blood cells in the supernatant were discarded. After 3--4 passages for approximately 1--2 weeks with the culture medium being replaced every 48 hours, decidual cells isolated during the first trimester were confirmed to be vimentin-positive (\>98%) and cytokeratin-negative by immunocytochemistry, which is consistent with published results [@pone.0041869-Kayisli1].

DSCs (5×10^5^/mL) were incubated in complete RPMI 1640 medium in the presence of LPS (1 µg/mL) for 12 hours and then washed to remove the LPS. After another 24 hours of culture, the supernatant was centrifuged at 780×g for 10 minutes and immediately stored at −80°C for future use. Meanwhile, the cells were dissociated with Trizol (Shenggong,Shanghai, China) for RT-PCR. In some cases, PDTC (4 µg/mL), U0126 (10 µM) or wortmannin (100 nM) were added to confluent DSCs 1 hour prior to LPS treatment.

NK cell isolation, culture, transfection and treatment {#s4c}
------------------------------------------------------

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were isolated by Ficoll density gradient centrifugation (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). From these samples, CD56^+^ NK cells were isolated by positive selection with anti-CD56 microbeads (MACS, Miltenyi Biotec) following the manufacturer\'s instructions. These cells were immediately cultured in complete RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum plus 100 U/mL rIL-2. To silence SOCS3, a small interfering RNA (siRNA) targeting human SOCS3 designed as previously reported [@pone.0041869-Puhr1] (sense : 5-CCAAGAACCUGCGCAUC-CAdTdT-3, antisense: 5-UGGAUGCGCAGGUUCUUGGdTdT-3) was purchased from Invitrogen and a nontargeting siRNA was used as a control (Dharmacon). The NK cells were transfected with siRNA (at a final concentration of 1 µM) for 48 hours using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) reagent. NK cells with or without SOCS3 silencing were then treated as follows: DSC-conditioned media, DSC-LPS media, rMCP-1 (420 pg/mL, according to mean value of 16 DSC-LPS media detected by ELISA). In some cases, the cells needed to be preincubated for 1 hour with an anti-MCP-1 neutralizing antibody (10 µg/mL) before the treatment. After 48 hours of culture, the supernatants were harvested, centrifuged at 780×g for 10 minutes and then stored at −80°C. The cells were used for flow cytometric analysis.

Evaluation of NK cells cytotoxicity {#s4d}
-----------------------------------

To detect the effect of MCP-1 as well as that of the different DSC media on the cytotoxic activity of NK cells, CD56^+^ cells were isolated and treated with DSC media, DSC-LPS media, or MCP-1 (420 pg/mL) in the absence or presence of an anti-MCP-1 antibody and then cultured with K562 target cells (kindly provided by Department of Hematology and Oncology, Qilu Hospital of Shandong University [@pone.0041869-Liu1]) for 5 hours (NK∶ K562 ratio: 1∶4). Then, the cells were collected, stained with an anti-CD56 mAb and Annexin V and analyzed by flow cytometry. The cytolytic potential of the NK cells was evaluated based on the percentage of CD56^−^ (K562 cells) Annexin V-positive cells as previously described [@pone.0041869-Krampera1].

Western blot analysis {#s4e}
---------------------

The LPS signaling pathway in DSCs, as well as efficacy of SOCS3 siRNA in NK cells was detected by western blot. However, the SOCS3 western blot signal in resting NK cells was very low, so we used phospho-STAT3 as an indicator of SOCS3 silencing efficacy according to a previous report [@pone.0041869-Braunschweig1]. Cultured cells were harvested and lysed immediately. Total protein (40 µg) was separated with 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gels and then transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes. Rabbit anti-human NF-κB (1∶1000), anti-human phospho-NF-κB (1:1000), anti-human MAPKp44/42 (1∶2000), anti-human phospho-MAPKp44/42 (1∶2000), anti-human SOCS3 (1∶1000) and anti-human phospho-STAT3 (1∶1000) antibodies were used to probe their substrates overnight at 4°C, and a specific horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody was used to blot the target proteins. The immunoreactivity of target proteins was detected by an enhanced chemiluminescence ECL detection kit as described.

Immunocytochemistry {#s4f}
-------------------

We determined the purity of the DSCs by immunocytochemistry. After 3--4 passages, the DSCs were seeded on coverslips, fixed in acetone and methanol (1∶1 fixed) for 15 minutes at 4°C and washed in PBS. Then, 0.3% H~2~O~2~ and 0.1% normal rabbit serum in PBS were used to block endogenous peroxidase and non-specific binding of antibodies, respectively. The cells were incubated overnight at 4°C in the presence of a mouse anti-human vimentin monoclonal antibody or a cytokeratin antibody (1∶100 diluted). Normal mouse IgG was used as an isotypic control. After rinsing three times with PBS, the slides were incubated with a biotin-conjugated secondary antibody for 15 minutes at 37°C and washed three times. The slides were then incubated with avidin/peroxidase solutions, stained with DAB and counterstained with Mayer\'s hematoxylin (Sigma).

RT-PCR {#s4g}
------

Total RNA was extracted from the cultured cells with Trizol reagent. One microgram of total RNA was reverse-transcribed in a 20 µl volume using an RT-PCR kit (Fermentas Life Science, USA), according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was performed as described previously. Amplified samples (10 µL) were electrophoresed on 1% agarose gels containing ethidium bromide and photographed. The primer sequences are as follow: MCP-1: sense 5′-CTCAGCCAG-ATGCAATCAATGC-3′, antisense 5′-CCTCAAGTCTTCGGAGTTTGGG-3′; TLR4: sense 5′ --GTGGAAGTTGAACGAATGGA-3′, antisense 5′-TGGATGATGTTGGCAGCA-3′; perforin: sense 5′-AAAGTCAGCTCCACTGAAGCTGTG-3′, antisense 5′-AGTCCTCCACCTCGTTGTCCGTGA-3′; SOCS3: sense 5′ --GGACCAGCGCCACTTCTTCAC-3′, antisense 5′-TACTGGTCCAGGAACTCCCGA-3′; β-actin: sense 5′-AGCGAGCATCCCCCAAAGTT-3′, antisense 5′- GGGCACGAAGGCTCATCATT-3′.

ELISA {#s4h}
-----

Supernatants of the DSCs prepared using the method described above were used to determine the response of the DSCs to LPS. The level of MCP-1 was detected using a commercial ELISA kit according to the manufacturer\'s instruction.

Flow cytometric analysis {#s4i}
------------------------

We used a cell fixation/permeabilization kit (eBioscience) to detect the intracellular expression of perforin and GrzA in CD56^+^ NK cells. After 20-minutes of fixation in the dark, CD56^+^ NK cells prepared as described above were incubated with a PE-conjugated anti-perforin mAb (20 µL/10^6^ cells) and a FITC-conjugated anti-GrzA mAb (20 µL/10^6^ cells) for 40 minutes at room temperature. Then, the cells were resuspended in the permeabilization buffer and analyzed by FACSCalibur (BD Biosciences). The surface expression of TLR4 on the DSCs was also detected by flow cytometry.

Statistical analysis {#s4j}
--------------------

Data from independent experiments were presented as the mean±SD. S paired t-test or repeated-measures ANOVA were used for statistical evaluations. *P*\<0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**LPS stimulates MCP-1 mRNA expression in DSCs in a dose-dependent fashion.** DSCs cells (5×105 cells/mL) were seeded onto 6-well plates, and incubated with LPS of different concentration (10 ng/mL, 100 ng/mL, 1 µg/mL, 10 µg/mL) for 24 hours. The mRNA expression was detected by RT-PCR. The image shown is representative of 3 independent experiments and the graph represents the quantitation of the bands using β-actin as an internal standard. The data are shown as the mean ± SD (n = 3).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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